Existing studies on market seasonality and the size effect are largely based on realized returns. This paper investigates seasonal variations and size-related differences in cross-stock valuation distribution. We use three stock valuation measures, two derived from structural models and one from book/market ratio. With each measure, we find that the average valuation level is the highest in mid summer and the lowest in mid December. Furthermore, the valuation dispersion (or, kurtosis) across stocks increases towards the yearend and reverses direction after the turn of the year, suggesting increased movements in both the under-and overvaluation directions. Among size groups, small-cap stocks exhibit the sharpest decline in valuation from June to December and the highest rise from December to January. For most months, small-cap stocks have the lowest valuation among all size groups. In a typical month, small-cap stocks show the widest cross-stock valuation dispersion, meaning they are also the hardest to value. Overall, large stocks enjoy the highest level of valuation uniformity and are the least subject to seasonal valuation variations.
Introduction
One of the salient facts in finance is the documented seasonality in stock returns. Specifically, recent losers tend to experience fortune reversals in January (hence, the January effect), whereas recent winners tend to continue and expand their fortunes in December (hence, the December effect). 1 Most studies on stock market seasonality have relied on return differences across calendar times. In this paper, we analyze seasonality from a different perspective, that is, we implement three alternative valuation measures and investigate how the cross-stock valuation distribution shifts from month to month. If seasonal patterns exist, we then want to see whether they can shed new light on the documented January and December effects. This approach should offer unique insights into the seasonality effects by allowing us to gauge the relative and absolute valuation characteristics of stocks in various months of the year. At the same time, given the documented seasonal return patterns, such a study also allows us to evaluate alternative valuation measures, with the understanding that a good stock valuation metric must be able to demonstrate in advance certain seasonal dynamics and predict such return patterns. That is, understanding which valuation measure best anticipates the return seasonality will help guide further developments of equity valuation models.
The fact that beaten-down stocks (especially if they are also small firms) experience return reversals in January has long been a puzzling phenomenon and generated a large literature. There are several proposed explanations, including "window-dressing" by institutional investors (Lakonishok, Shleifer, Thaler, and Vishny (1991) ) and the tax-loss selling hypothesis (Grinblatt and Moskowitz (1999) ). The window-dressing hypothesis contends that institutional investors want to sell losers and buy glamorous winners to prepare for their year-end reporting. Such buying and selling create positive price pressure on winners and downward pressure on losers in the period before the turn of the year. As the selling by institutions stops at year end, prices for the beatendown stocks rebound in January, producing large positive returns for last year's losers. This effect can be more pronounced for small stocks because of their low liquidity and high market-impact costs. The tax-loss selling hypothesis asserts that it is the individual investors faced with capital gains taxation who sell poor-performing stocks to reduce their taxes. To achieve such tax reduction, an investor must sell the losing stocks before year end as capital losses can be used to offset gains only upon realization. Both hypotheses thus predict that stocks that are losers by late fall will likely continue going lower in December, but will have high returns in January. The window-dressing hypothesis also suggests that strong performers by late fall shall continue going strong in December, which may be a key reason behind the December effect described in Grinblatt and Moskowitz (1999) .
The purpose of this paper is to identify and understand what valuation picture may be behind the return patterns. Such an exercise can not only help deepen our understanding of the seasonality phenomenon, but also shed new light on the development of stock valuation models. Specifically, we implement three valuation measures in this paper. The first measure is based on the dynamic stock valuation model developed by Bakshi and Chen (1999) and extended by Dong (2000) , which we refer to as the BCD model. The BCD model assumes a parameterized stochastic process for each of the firm's earnings-per-share (EPS), expected future EPS and economy-wide interest rates.
Its closed-form valuation formula is shown to contain substantial information about the extent to which a stock may be mispriced, and investment strategies based on the BCD model valuation offer significant abnormal returns (Chen and Dong (2000) ). We refer to the percentage deviation by the market price from a stock's model price as the BCD mispricing. The second measure is the value/price (V/P) ratio, where "value" is determined using the accounting residual-income model as implemented in Lee, Myers and Swaminathan (1999) . The residual-income model valuation is based on a multi-stage discounting procedure that involves estimating both the firm's future EPS in excess of the required return on equity and a terminal value of the stock at the end of valuation horizon. The last measure is the book/market (B/M) ratio, which has traditionally been viewed and applied as an indirect valuation metric. Our results are briefly summarized below:
• According to each of the valuation measures, stocks on average become less favorably valued as the year end approaches. In December, stocks are the least favorably valued (except that based on the V/P ratio, November instead of December marks the lowest valuation month of the year), while stocks reach their highest valuation levels in the May-June period. Towards the calendar year end, the cross-stock valuation distribution also becomes increasingly dispersed and flattened out, with either the standard deviation or the kurtosis of the valuation distribution growing larger. This means that undervalued stocks become more undervalued whereas overvalued ones become more so, implying more differential and uneven treatments of stocks as the year end approaches. After the turn of the year, all of these valuation trends are reversed.
• From January to December, the undervalued fraction of stocks follows a U-shaped pattern, with December and January at the high ends and May-June at the bottom. The seasonal pattern for the overvalued fraction is the opposite and has a hump-shape.
• Across size groups, the small-cap stocks are on average the least favorably valued, followed by mid-cap and then by large-cap stocks. This is true for most calendar months. According to each measure, the valuation spread between December and June is the largest for smallcap and the second largest for mid-cap; Similarly, the December-January valuation spread is also the largest for small-cap. Thus, the seasonal valuation patterns are the most severe for small-cap, in terms of changes both around the turn of the year and from year end to mid-year.
• For each given month, the cross-stock valuation distribution is the most widely dispersed (i.e., with the highest standard deviation) for small-cap stocks and the least dispersed for large-cap stocks. It is again true regardless of the valuation measure.
• When we run Fama-McBeth cross-sectional regressions, separately for each calendar month, to forecast future one-month stock returns, we find that the BCD mispricing and size have the highest predictive power, whereas the V/P and B/M ratios are at best marginal. In particular, the BCD mispricing and size are substantially more significant in predicting the mid-December to mid-January returns than in predicting any other monthly returns.
The valuation seasonality captured by the BCD model anticipates the return seasonality significantly more closely than the V/P and B/M ratios.
The findings summarized above are consistent with most of the returns-based studies on stock market seasonality. The fact that the average valuation level is the lowest in December anticipates the well known January return effect. The phenomenon that the valuation distribution becomes more dispersed (with higher standard deviation or kurtosis) towards year end possibly captures two simultaneous, but different trends: tax-loss and window-dressing selling of the losers (making the losers more undervalued) and window-dressing buying of winners (making the winners more overvalued, hence the December return effect).
We have also added a few items to the growing list of conclusions regarding small-cap versus large-cap stocks: that most of the year small-cap stocks are the least favorably valued, that their valuation dispersion is the highest, that their June-December valuation patterns are the strongest, and that their December-to-January valuation increase is the highest. These valuation-based findings together suggest that (i) small-cap stocks may simply be much harder to value, and (ii) their mispricings are more difficult to be arbitraged away. Forces that have been proposed as factors behind these difficulties with small stocks include informational asymmetry, price-impact and trading costs (e.g., Hasbrouk (1991), and Stoll (2000) ), liquidity constraints, high informationacquisition costs but low economic benefits for institutional portfolio managers, and high arbitrage risk (e.g., Wurgler and Zhuravskaya (2000) ). All of these factors favor large-cap and work against small-cap stocks.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses the three valuation measures and their implementation, and describes the data sample used. Section 3 documents the valuation seasonality for the overall stock sample. In Section 4, we divide the sample into three size groups and address the differences across size groups. Section 5 focuses on Fama-McBeth cross-sectional return-forecasting regressions, and the goal is to establish at a cross-sectional level a formal linkage between valuation seasonality and return seasonality. Concluding remarks are given in Section 6.
Valuation Measures
To make our results independent of a particular valuation model, we use three value measures for each traded stock: a mispricing measure based on the valuation model in Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (2000) (BCD mispricing), a value/price (V/P) ratio based on the residual-income model in Lee, Myers and Swaminathan (1999) , and book-to-market (B/M) ratio. We don't include the earnings/price (E/P) ratio in our study partly because it is highly correlated with the B/M, and partly because the existence of negative earnings would make the discussion and inference difficult.
These value metrics have been applied in the literature and shown to be significant in explaining and predicting cross-sectional stock returns. 2 . These measures and their implementation methods are discussed in more detail in the subsections below.
The BCD Mispricing
For detailed derivations and discussions on this stock valuation model, see Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (2000) . In this paper, we use the same data and the same implementation method as in Chen and Dong (2000) . In this subsection, we outline the main points. To describe the BCD model, assume that a share of a firm's stock entitles its holder to an infinite dividend stream {D(t) : t ≥ 0}. Our goal is to determine the time-t per-share value, S(t), for each t ≥ 0. Bakshi and Chen (1999) make the following assumptions:
• The firm's dividend policy is such that at each time t
where δ is the target dividend payout ratio, Y (t) the current EPS (net of all expenses, interest and taxes), and (t) a mean-zero random deviation (uncorrelated with any other stochastic variable in the economy) from the target dividend policy.
• The instantaneous interest rate, R(t), follows an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck mean-reverting process:
for constants κ r , measuring the speed of adjustment to the long-run mean µ 0 r , and σ r , reflecting interest-rate volatility. This is adopted from the well-known single-factor Vasicek (1977) model on the term structure of interest rates.
In Bakshi and Chen (1999) , the assumed process for Y (t) do not allow for negative earnings to occur. To resolve this modeling issue, Dong (2000) extends the original Bakshi-Chen earnings process by adding a constant y 0 to Y (t):
X(t) can be referred to as the displaced EPS or adjusted EPS. Next, Dong (2000) assumes that X(t) and the expected adjusted-EPS growth,
for constants σ x , κ g , µ 0 g and σ g , where G(t) is the conditionally expected rate of growth in adjusted EPS X(t). The long-run mean for G(t) is µ 0 g , and the speed at which G(t) adjusts to µ 0 g is reflected by κ g . Further, 1 κg measures the duration of the firm's business growth cycle. Volatility for both the adjusted-EPS growth and changes in expected adjusted-EPS growth is time-invariant. The correlations of ω x (t) with ω g (t) and ω r (t) are respectively denoted by ρ g,x and ρ r,x . Under the given model assumptions, the equilibrium stock price is
where
(τ ) =
subject to the transversality conditions that
where λ x is the risk premium for the systematic risk of earnings shocks, µ g and µ r are the respective risk-neutralized long-run means of G(t) and R(t). Formula (6) represents a closed-form solution to the equity valuation problem, except that its implementation requires numerically integrating the inside exponential function. Therefore, the equilibrium stock price is a function of interest rate, current EPS, expected future EPS, the firm's required risk premium, and the structural parameters governing the EPS and interest rate processes. We will refer to this stock-pricing formula as the Bakshi-Chen-Dong (BCD) model.
To implement the BCD model, we need to estimate the structural parameters. To reduce the number of parameters to be estimated, we preset ρ g,x = 1 and ρ g,r = ρ r,x ≡ ρ, that is, actual and expected adjusted-EPS growth rates are subject to the same shocks. In addition, for each individual stock estimation, the three interest-rate parameters are preset at µ r = 0.07, κ r = 0.079, σ r = 0.007. These parameter values are backed out from the S&P 500 index data for the [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] monthly sample, and taken from Bakshi and Chen (1999) . A justification for this treatment is that the interest-rate parameters are common to all stocks and equity indices. Then, there are 8 firm-specific parameters remaining to be estimated:
At each time point of valuation, the most recent 24 monthly observations on a stock (and interest rates) are used as the basis to estimate Φ (see Chen and Dong (2000) for details on this choice). Specifically, for each stock and for every month in the sample, Φ is chosen so as to solve
where S(t) is as given in formula (6) andŜ(t) the observed market price in month t.
Once the parameters are estimated for a given stock and in a given month (using data from the prior years), the parameter estimates, plus the current R(t), Y (t) and G(t) values, are substituted into formula (6) to determine the current model price for the stock in that month. After the model price is calculated for the stock in that month, the parameter estimation steps and the calculation are repeated for the same stock, but for the following month and so on. This process is independently and separately applied to every stock in the sample and for each month. For this reason, all the model prices used in our study are determined out of sample. For each month and each stock, the BCD mispricing is defined to be the percentage deviation by the market price from the stock's model price, that is, the difference between the market and model price, divided by the model price.
The V/P Ratio
The second valuation measure is based on the residual income model. 3 Specifically, we calculate the value to price (V/P) ratio, where value is determined by the residual income model and price is taken from the market as of each mid-month.
A stock's intrinsic value is defined as the present value of the expected future cash flows to shareholders:
where E t (D(t + i)) is the expected future dividend for period t + i conditional on all available information at time t, and r e is the cost of equity. Ohlson (1990 Ohlson ( , 1995 demonstrates that if the firm's earnings and book value are forecasted in a manner consistent with clean-surplus accounting (i.e. a dollar of earnings increases either dividends paid out or book value by a dollar), the intrinsic value may be rewritten as: 
where EP S(t) is the consensus earnings forecast for period t, and T V is the terminal value estimate based on the average of the last two years of data (in order to smooth cases of unusual performance in the last year, D'Mello and Shroff (1999)):
When implementing the model, we estimate the current book value per share, B(t), from the most recent financial statement. Book value for any future period t + i, B(t + i), is given by the beginning-of-period book value, B(t + i − 1), plus the forecasted EPS, EP S(t + i), minus the forecasted dividend per share for year t + i. The forecasted dividend per share is estimated using the current dividend payout ratio. The forecasted earnings per share, EP S(t+1), are given by the analyst consensus forecast for the relevant year and as reported in I/B/E/S. The cost of equity capital, r e , is estimated using the CAPM and following Fama and French (1997) : 60 monthly observations prior to the month of estimation are used to estimate the stock's beta, and then the cost of equity capital is determined by the market T-bill rate of the month plus the beta times the market risk premium, where the market risk premium is the average excess return on the NYSE/AMEX/Nasdaq portfolio from January 1945 to month t-1.
B/M Ratio
Market ratios have long been used as indirect measures of value. Among them are book/market (B/M), earnings/price (E/P), cashflow/price, and sales/price. These ratios have been shown to be significant predictors of future returns in the empirical literature. 4 Since E/P, cashflow/price and sales/price are generally highly correlated with the B/M ratio, we focus our attention on just the B/M ratio.
For the B/M ratio, the book value of equity is measured once a year at the firm's fiscal year end, whereas the market value of equity is calculated at the end of each month. Therefore, there is a monthly B/M value for each stock. For a stock to have an estimate for any of the valuation measures, there must be sufficient data (including enough past data for estimating parameters, where applicable) to calculate the value of that measure. Given that the BCD mispricing requires the most historical data, the remaining sample of observations each with a BCD mispricing is the smallest and the sample of observations with a V/P ratio value is the second smallest, whereas the B/M sample is the largest.
Data Sample
For each given valuation measure, we maintain and use the same sample for each investigation to follow so that direct comparisons are possible. In one experiment, we will sort the stock universe into size groups based on the stocks' June market capitalizations, and then fix the groups for the next twelve months until the following June. In another experiment, we will conduct valuationdifference tests between calendar months, for which the valuation levels in different months of the same stock will be matched. For these two reasons, a stock is not included in a given valuation measure's sample until July of year t+1, if the stock has a value of the valuation measure only for some months (not for all of the twelve months) from June of year t to June of year t+1.
The temporal distribution of the three samples is shown in Table 1 . The BCD mispricing sample has 30,925 stock-month observations over the 19-year period; The B/M sample has 71,781
observations, where any observation with either (i) a B/M less than 0.05 or greater than 30 or (ii) a book value less than $0.1 million is excluded; And there are 47,671 observations for the V/P ratio sample.
In Table 1 , the sample size for each category (say, the BCD mispricing sample) has steadily increased from 1980 forward, due to the improving and increasingly more extensive coverage of firms by I/B/E/S over the years. Another contributing factor is the ever increasing number of publicly traded firms. Table 2 
Seasonality in Valuation Measures
In this section, we first document how the cross-stock distribution of each valuation metric changes seasonally when all stocks in each sample are included. Then, we study how the valuation distribution's seasonal patterns may differ across firm-size groups.
Month-to-month variations in valuation
To examine how the valuation distribution changes from month to month, for each given month of the year and a given valuation metric, we compute the mean, median, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis of the valuation metric across all the stocks in that calendar month and for all years from 1980 to 1998. That is, we pool together the same-calendar-month observations from each year of the sample, resulting in 12 calendar-month pools. In total, we obtain 12 calendar-month valuation distributions across individual firms.
In Table 3 June is 6.76%, with a standard error of 0.16% and hence a t-statistic of 42.25, whereas the average increase in mispricing is 2.73% from December to January (with a t-statistic of 30.33). Therefore, stocks are on average the most underpriced before year end, with a median mispricing of -1.25% in December. January marks the beginning of the "correction" process, and by mid-February stocks become on average fair-valued (with a median mispricing of 2.34%).
The skewness and kurtosis in Table 3 also demonstrate a significant seasonality in the BCD mispricing. The skewness is the lowest in December, implying the least favorable valuation across stocks in December. The kurtosis for the BCD mispricing increases each month from August to December, reaching its high in December (and then in May again). Thus, the cross-stock mispricing distribution becomes more fat-tailed towards December. This suggests that as the year end approaches, stocks that are beaten down and undervalued will become even more undervalued while stocks that are already overvalued will grow even more overvalued. This phenomenon of extremely mispriced stocks becoming even more so (on both the under and the over-valued side)
is likely due to the working of two different factors: one due to performance-chasing at year end by portfolio managers and the other due to tax-loss selling. It anticipates both the December and the January effect. We will return to this disscusion later.
Figure 1 displays how the following three fractions change from month to month: (i) fraction of stocks that are undervalued between 30% and 50% (with a BCD mispricing between -50%
and -30%), (ii) fraction of stocks that are fair-valued (with a BCD mispricing between -10% and 10%), and (iii) fraction of stocks that are overvalued (with a BCD mispricing between 30% and 50%). The chart shows that the undervalued fraction has a "hump-shape" pattern from June to December to May, reaching its peak in December, whereas the seasonal pattern for the overvalued fraction has a U-shape. Thus, December has the highest fraction of stocks undervalued and the lowest fraction of stocks overvalued. On the other hand, the fair-valued fraction is relatively stable over the year: with slightly less than half (about 45%) of the stocks fair-valued throughout the year according to the BCD model.
The B/M ratio exhibits similar seasonal patterns as the BCD mispricing. In Table 3 , the mean and standard deviation for the B/M start increasing in August and reach their peak in December, confirming the above conclusion that stocks on average become more undervalued and the cross-stock valuation distribution grows more dispersed as December approaches. For any stock, its average change in B/M ratio is -6.4% from December to June (with a standard error of 0.2%), whereas the average net change is -3.3% from December to January (with a standard error of 0.2%). Therefore, the seasonal changes in B/M are highly significant and systematic. The skewness for the B/M is also the lowest in December.
For the V/P ratio, its mean, median, standard deviation and kurtosis each gradually increase from June and reach their highest values in November (instead of December), and they start gradually decreasing from November to February. Panels B and C of Figure 1 further confirm the above observations regarding the B/M and V/P ratios: the undervalued fraction of stocks is the highest in December according to the B/M ratio, and in November according to the V/P.
Based on Table 3 and Figure 1 , our conclusions can be summarized as follows. First, regardless of the valuation metric, stocks on average start from year-end's undervaluation to mid-year's overvaluation and then back to year-end's undervaluation again, a seasonal valuation pattern that anticipates, and is consistent with, the well documented January stock-return effect. Second, as the year end approaches, the dispersion of the cross-stock valuation distribution increases, or both tails of the distribution become fatter: the overvalued stocks grow more overvalued and the undervalued become more undervalued. This finding is consistent with both the January effect (which is mostly about movements in the undervalued tail of the distribution around the turn of the year) and the December effect as documented in Grinblatt and Moskowitz (1999) . The
December effect is about the fact that stocks that are winners by the end of November tend to continue doing well before the end of December. Given the relative high correlation between recent return performance and overvaluation, these winners are also likely to be overvalued by November's end. Therefore, the December effect is about how the stocks in the right (overvalued) tail of the mispricing distribution move from November to the end of December. The finding that both tails of the BCD mispricing distribution become fatter before year end means that as the year end approaches, winners will be even bigger winners while losers will be bigger losers.
Daily variations around the turn of the year
To see when the "valuation correction" starts and how it evolves around the turn of the year, we report in Table 4 the daily valuation distributions for the 10 trading days both prior to and after the year end. For this table, the BCD model price, the intrinsic value and the book value are determined as of mid December and fixed for the 20 trading days for each stock, and the daily BCD mispricing, V/P and B/M ratios are calculated based on the daily closing prices of each stock. Table 4 shows that the valuation correction process starts at least 10 trading days prior to the turn of the year, with both the valuation level going up and the cross-stock valuation kurtosis going down gradually (based on the BCD mispricing). This process continues until about 5 to 7 trading days after the New Year, beyond which point the process begins to go back and forth (though with a continuing up-trend). For example, 10 trading days prior to the year end, the median BCD mispricing and the median B/M are -1.38% and 63.14%, respectively. By the last trading day of the year, they are respectively 0.23% and 61.85%. Therefore, according to the BCD mispricing, the median stocks are about fair-valued by the last trading day of the year.
The mispricing kurtosis is 6.05 as of 10 trading days prior to the New Year, and it goes down to 4.92 by the last trading day, implying that as the New Year approaches, the extreme tails of the cross-stock mispricing distribution become thinner. Thus, before the year end, valuation correction takes place at both extremes and more stocks move toward the fair-valuation center.
The above finding seems to half contradict and half agree with the findings in Ritter (1988) that among individual investors who had stock accounts with Merrill Lynch during 1971 to 1985, the daily buy/sell ratio steadily declined during the 9 days prior to the year end, but reversed direction and started to rise immediately after the turn of the year. The rising buy/sell ratio is clearly consistent with the increasing valuation level after the year end in Table 4 . For the 10 days prior to the year end, Table 4 shows a rising average valuation level whereas Ritter (1988) finds a declining buy/sell ratio by individual investors. This seeming contradiction suggests that institutional investors must be filling the gap: the aggregate buy/sell imbalance by institutions must favor the buy side for the 10 days before the year end (otherwise, the January effect would not start 10 days prior to the turn of the year).
Valuation Seasonality by Size Groups
The size effect is another well-documented phenomenon in which small-cap stocks on average outperform large-cap stocks (e.g., Banz (1981) , Blume and Stambaugh (1983) , Fama and French (1992, 1993) , Keim (1983), and Roll (1983) ). Furthermore, there is substantial evidence suggesting that the January effect is largely due to small-cap firms. To help us understand the seasonal patterns in the valuation distribution, we divide each June's sample into three size groups: smallcap, mid-cap and large-cap, each group consisting of one third of that June's stock universe. Once the size groups are formed, they are fixed for the next 12 months until the following June, at which time the size groups are re-formed. Within each size group, we determine its cross-stock valuation distribution for each month of the year and according to a given valuation measure. Table 5 shows the resulting seasonal distribution panels, one for each size group.
Before discussing the valuation patterns in Table 5 , note that the annual re-sorting in each June of the stock universe into three size groups creates certain noticeable discontinuity from June to July, especially for the small-cap group. When stocks are re-grouped according to their market cap at the end of June, the small-cap group collects a biasedly large fraction of past losers. Since those losers tend to be beaten down and hence likely to be undervalued, the average mispricing for the small-cap group suddenly drops from its pre-sorting level of 7.10% to its post-sorting level of 1.82% in July (see Panel A). In contrast, for the mid-cap and large-cap groups, their changes in mispricing are not as dramatic from June to July (Panels B and C).
Panel A of Table 5 shows the seasonal variations in valuation distribution for small-cap stocks.
Take the BCD mispricing as a point of discussion. The seasonal changes in the average BCD mispricing are much stronger and more pronounced for small-cap than for the overall sample in Table 3 . In June the average BCD mispricing for small-cap is 7.10%, but in December it is -2.05%, resulting in a December-June difference of 9.19% (with a standard error of 0.4%). In contrast, the December-June spread in average BCD mispricing is 6.76% for the overall sample in Table 3 .
By mid-January, the average BCD mispricing jumps to 1.90% (from its December level of -2.05%)
for small-cap, implying a sharp reversal in valuation from December to January. For any given small stock, the average increase in BCD mispricing from December to January is 3.92%, with a standard error of 0.2%.
Small-cap stocks are also on average the most favorably valued in December according to the B/M ratio, and in November based on the V/P. For these ratios, the increase from June to December (or, November for the V/P) is gradual but monotonic and highly significant. The average increase in B/M from June to December is 16.2%, while the decline in B/M from December to January is -10.6% for small-cap, suggesting that most of the year's correction in small-cap's misvaluation (based on B/M) occurs in January (Panel A of Table 5 ).
For small-cap stocks, Panel A of Figure 2 shows how the percentage of stocks in each of the following three partitions changes with the calendar month: (i) undervalued (BCD mispricing between -50% and -30%), (ii) fair-valued (BCD mispricing between -10% and 10%), and (iii) overvalued stocks (BCD mispricing between 30% and 50%). While the fair-valued fraction stays quite stable over the year, the seasonal patterns are of the opposite shapes between the undervalued fraction and the overvalued fraction. The undervalued fraction of small-cap stocks is the highest in December and the lowest in May, while the overvalued fraction is the lowest in December.
For the mid-cap stock group in Panel B of Table 5 , these stocks also become graudally less favorably valued going from June towards the end of the year. But, regardless of the valuation measure, the slope (or, change in valuation) is not as dramatic from December to June. Take again the BCD mispricing. As noted above, the average December-June difference in BCD mispricing is 9.19% for small-cap firms, but it is only 6.62% for mid-cap firms, with both differences highly statistically significant. Based on the B/M ratio, the average December-June difference is -16.2%
for small-cap stocks, but only -3.6% for mid-cap firms.
According to both the BCD mispricing and the V/P, large-cap stocks still exhibit a clear seasonal pattern in valuation. In Panel C of Table 5 The fact that among all size groups, small-cap stocks have the lowest valuation in December is consistent with the extensive documented evidence that these stocks show the strongest returnreversal in January. Similarly, when large-cap stocks don't have as much seasonal variations in valuation, they should not exhibit as much return seasonality either. This fact is also illustrated by the valuation changes from December to January for each size group. For example, in Table 5 , the average change from December to January in BCD mispricing is 3.92% for small-cap, 2.44%
for mid-cap and 1.53% for large-cap. The December-January changes in B/M ratio are -10.6%
for small-cap, -1.9% for mid-cap and 1.5% for large-cap. Therefore, not only are small stocks the most undervalued in December, but also they experience the biggest valuation changes around the turn of the year.
Besides the differences in seasonal valuation patterns, there are fundemental differences in the valuation distribution itself among the size groups. This is true especially based on the V/P and B/M ratios. We can examine this for each given calendar month, in terms of both the median and that mispricing for small-cap is more difficult to be arbitraged away. One explanation may be that there is generally less information available about small firms. For example, typically, the larger a firm, the more security analysts and portfolio managers following the firm, and hence the more monitoring and scrutiny of the firm's activities and news releases. For large institutional portfolio managers, it is economically not meaningful to invest in small firms and hence they may not attempt to gather and process information on these firms. The relative lack of information and the higher information-production costs can be enough to make small stocks bounce more easily between different valuation levels. Wider bid-ask spreads and higher price-impact costs for small-cap firms are also enough reasons to make arbitraging the mispricing a difficult task at best (e.g., Hasbrouk (1991) and Stoll (2000)).
Another related explanation is that as Wurgler and Zhuravskaya (2000) show, it is more difficult to find close substitutes for small stocks. Presumably when valuation is quite dispersed across small stocks, one would want to construct a long-short arbitrage portfolio between the two tails of the mispricing distribution. Such arbitrage activities may be the most effective way to correct and reduce the mispricing dispersion. But, since it is difficult to make the long and short sides offset one another sufficiently in risk, such arbitraging is intrinsicly more risky among small-cap than among large-cap stocks.
Valuation and Return Seasonalities
Using the three valuation measures, the preceding sections have shown that stocks are on average the most favorably priced before year end and the least favorably priced in mid summer. Broadly speaking, this valuation seasonality is consistent with the known January effect, that is, favorable valuations of stocks in December are followed by abnormally high returns in January. However, we have established this timing consistency between the two types of seasonality only at the average stock level and across calendar months. What remains to be shown is whether cross-sectionally those stocks that contribute the most to the January effect are also the most favorably priced in the preceding December. Such an exercise is important because the association between the valuation seasonality and the return seasonality could be spurious: even though the average valuation level is the lowest in December, it could happen that stocks that are the most overvalued in December go up in the following January whereas the undervalued ones stay unchanged or even go down further in January. If that would occur, the average valuation in December would be the lowest and the average January return could still be abnormally high, but the low December valuation would not be the cause behind the high average January return. To demonstrate this is not the case, we rely on Fama-McBeth regressions in this section.
To investigate whether the valuation seasonality documented in this paper anticipates the return seasonality, we run a cross-sectional forecasting regression for each sample month. Then, from the monthly cross-sectional regressions, we obtain a time series of forecasting coefficient estimates.
As in the standard Fama-French regressions, we report the time-series average coefficient estimate and its associated t-statistic. Table 6 shows the forecasting regression results based on the overall sample, in which each stock's one-month-forward return is the dependent variable and the three valuation measures and size (market cap) are the independent variables.
Panel A of Table 6 serves to provide a general picture of the predictive power by the different valuation measures and size. For this part, we include all monthly cross-sectional regressions without focusing on any particular calendar month. In the univariate regressions, each of the BCD mispricing, V/P and B/M ratios is a statistically signficiant predictor of future stock returns:
according to each univariate coefficient, the more favorably priced a stock, the higher its future one-month return. When these valuation measures and size are included together in a joint forecasting regression, only the BCD mispricing, V/P ratio and size are significant and their respective coefficient estimates are of the correct sign, whereas the B/M ratio is not significant and has the wrong sign.
Panel B of Table 6 shows the predictive power of future returns by the ex ante variables across calendar months. To establish that the valuation seasonality anticipates the return seasonality, we are particularly interested in the results for December and, to a lesser extent, for November and January, as the January effect is the major contributor to return seasonality. Recall that because of the mid-month sampling practice by I/B/E/S, most empirical results of this paper are based on the mid-month value for each measure and mid-month to mid-month returns. Therefore, the December regression results are from using the mid-December to mid-January returns as the dependent variable, hence covering a crucial time period for the January effect. Furthermore, as Table 4 has shown, the actual correction process leading to the January effect on average starts in mid December. Thus, the December regression results should be the most informative of which ex ante variables are the most predictive of the high January returns.
Based on the December results in Panel B of Table 6 , the BCD mispricing and firm size are the most significant in determining whether a stock will contribute to the up-coming January effect: the more underpriced a stock in mid December and/or the smaller the firm, the higher its return over the next month. In fact, both the magnitude and the t-statistic for the two variables' coefficient estimates are the highest for December than for any other calendar month. For most other calendar months, the BCD mispricing still is a significant predictor of future stock returns (with a t-statistic around 2 for most months), but firm size is not (with a t-statistic higher than 2 only for August). Thus, the return-based size effect is mostly due to the month of January (a result consistent with the findings in Blume and Stambaugh (1983) and Keim (1983) ), but the valuation effect according to the BCD model is not confined just to January. On the other hand, both the V/P and B/M ratios are not significant predictors of future returns (except for September in the case of the B/M ratio).
The above finding adds more important economic meaning to, and strengthens, the previous results. In Tables 3 and 5 , we saw that the valuation seasonality captured by the BCD mispricing is the strongest and that small-cap stocks exhibit the strongest seasonal valuation patterns. The finding from Table 6 indicates that the strong valuation seasonality based on the BCD mispricing and the size-dependent valuation patterns are not noises; Instead, these patterns predict the upcoming return reversals that define the January effect.
The results in Table 6 suggest that tax-loss-selling may not explain all of the January effect or the size effect. Note that if the year-end tax-loss-selling were the main exclusive reason behind the January effect, then the high January returns must be exclusively due to "valuation corrections"
and one would expect the valuation factors to be the only significiant predictive variables of the January effect. In this sense, we can think of the valuation factors in Table 6 as representing the tax-loss-selling factor. 5 For the regressions, we have included all of the BCD mispricing, the V/P and B/M ratios, as these are the known valuation measures in the literature. The fact that both the BCD mispricing and size are significant in jointly explaining the January effect implies that while tax-loss-selling (i.e., the valuation factor) is a major reason, it is not the only reason behind the high January returns. Size appears to capture something beyond the correction of the mis-valuation caused by tax-loss-selling. 6
It is worth noting that the BCD mispricing reflects more of a stock's current valuation relative to its own past valuation levels, and this "mispricing" assessment is completely independent of how other stocks are and have been valued. Recall that the stock-specific parameters in the BCD model are all estimated via the non-linear least-squares procedure in (13) and using the stock's own past data (including its past market prices). These parameter estimates help "preserve" and carry the stock's past valuation standard applied by the market. When they are substituted back into the BCD model to determine the stock's current model price, its resulting BCD mispricing captures the stock's current deviation from its own past valuations. On the other hand, the size factor, when defined by market capitalization, is a cross-sectional variable and serves as a good proxy for factors that set firms of different sizes apart and that are not yet known. In other words, the BCD mispricing captures the stock's own "temporal" variation in valuation, whereas the size factor is a cross-sectional relative measure. This may explain why both valuation and size are significant predictors of the January return effect.
The fact that the BCD mispricing can predict future returns, and explain the January effect, better than the V/P and B/M ratios also supports the BCD model valuation as a better measure of a stock's value. The persistence of return seasonality is a phenomenon indicative of regularly recurring mis-valuation by the market, and any empirically acceptable stock valuation model/metric must produce a mispricing pattern that is consistent with, and predicts, the return seasonality.
Among the three valuation measures implemented in this paper, the BCD model has performed the best in explaining and predicting the return seasonality. See Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (2000) for discussions on the differences between the BCD model and the residual-income valuation model as implemented in Lee, Myers and Swaminathan (2000) .
In Table 7 , we divide the sample into three firm-size groups and run the same Fama-McBeth regressions separately for each group. The size-based results re-confirm the above finding about the BCD mispricing and firm size. Within each size group and without differentiating among the calendar months, the BCD mispricing, the V/P and B/M are all statistically significant predictors of future one-month returns. In predicting the January effect within the small-cap group, the BCD mispricing, the B/M ratio and size are significant (see the December regression results in Panel A of Table 7 ). For other calendar months, these measures rarely have statistically significant predictive power. Similar conclusions hold for mid-cap and large-cap stocks, as seen from Panels B and C of Table 7 .
Concluding Remarks
The focus of this paper has been on documenting and understanding seasonal valuation patterns for stocks. This is in contrast with most existing studies on stock-market seasonality where the focus has been on observed return patterns. When researchers first started investigating stockmarket seasonality, the most natural and direct approach was clearly to use realized returns across calendar times as the basis. A return-focused approach is in some sense free of valuation models and hence not subject to model misspecifications.
Given the abundant evidence for stock return seasonality, it has been a challenge to find a fundamental economic explanation. Window-dressing and tax-loss selling are among the front runners in this direction. While the true cause for return seasonality may be window-dressing and/or tax-loss selling and possibly others, for asset valuation theory itself the challenge still remains: how can valuation theory capture and reconcile such return seasonality from a modelling perspective?
In this paper, we have relied on two recent stock valuation models and one indirect valuation metric to study stock-market seasonality. The dynamic valuation model of Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (2000) is a completely parameterized model that serves as the equity counterpart of such familiar bond valuation models as the Vasicek and the Cox-Ingersoll-Ross models, whereas the residual-income model as implemented in Lee, Myers and Swaminathan (1999) is not a closed-form model but serves as a good approximation of valuation practice in the industry.
These rational valuation models constitute a good start for depicting and understanding seasonal valuation patterns.
According to the BCD mispricing, the V/P and B/M ratios, stocks are on average the least favorably priced towards year end and the most overvalued in mid-summer. The correction process of December's low valuation starts in mid-December, accelerates in early January, and ends by March, after which point stocks tend to begin an overvaluation season of the year. Overall, our study also suggests that the BCD model captures a stock's true value better than the V/P and B/M ratios.
Another important finding concerns the differences across size groups. For small-cap, the seasonal valuation variations are by far the strongest and the January valuation correction is also the sharpest. For most of the year, small-cap stocks are the least favorably valued while largecaps are the most favorably priced. Furthermore, in any calendar month, the cross-stock valuation dispersion is also the widest among small-cap, whereas valuation is the least dispersed among largecap firms. These findings add to the existing list of conclusions regarding the small-cap versus the large-cap world and present more challenging questions that deserve further research. Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. 12M-Ret is defined as a stock's raw return over the recent 12 months. Table 3 Calendar-Month Distributions of BCD Mispricing, V/P and B/M Ratios BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. For each valuation measure, its sample includes all stocks that have a valuation estimate for each month from June of year t till June of year t+1, for any year t between 1980 and 1998. For the difference tests between two calendar months, we only take the valuation difference of a given stock between the two calendar months in the same July-to-June 12-month period, that is, we only collect the valuation differences for matched stocks. For Jun v. Dec., we subtract a stock's December valuation from its June valuation. S.E. denotes standard error, and p reports the p-value for the hypothesis that the valuation level is the same between the two calendar months. Table 4 Distributions of BCD Mispricing, V/P and B/M Ratios Around the Turn of the Year BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. All statistics are based on available observations in a particular calendar month of the year. For each valuation measure, its sample includes all stocks that have a valuation estimate for each month from June of year t till June of year t+1, for any year t between 1980 and 1998. Trading days are measured relative to the turn of the year, i.e. last trading day of a calendar year is set to -1, while the first trading day in a calendar year is set equal to 1. Table 5 Seasonal Distributions of BCD Mispricing, V/P and B/M Ratios by Size BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. For each valuation measure, its sample includes all stocks that have a valuation estimate for each month from June of year t till June of year t+1, for any year t between 1980 and 1998. Panels A, B, and C report the distributions of the valuation measures for Small-, Mid-, and Large-cap firms, respectively. Small-, Mid-, and Large-cap groups are determined based on the market cap of each firm in June of year t and remain fixed for July-December of year t and for January to June of year t+1. Difference in means is calculated only for stocks present during both relevant months. S.E. denotes standard error, and p reports the p-value for the hypothesis that the valuation level is the same between the two calendar months. Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. For each valuation measure, its two subsamples include all stocks that have a valuation estimate for each month from June of year t till June of year t+1, for any year t between 1980 and 1989 and then between 1990 and 1998, respectively. Ln(Size) denotes the natural log of market capitalization. The table reports the time-series average of coefficient estimates from cross-sectional regressions with a corresponding tstatistic (given in parentheses). Adj-R 2 is the time-series average of the Adjusted R 2 for the cross-sectional regressions. The number of observations reported in the last column is the total number of monthly cross-sectional regressions. Small-, Mid-, and Large-cap groups are determined based on the market cap of each firm in June of year t and remain fixed for JulyDecember of year t and for January to June of year t+1. 
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Figure 1: Seasonal Distributions of All Firms
The fractions of under-, over-and fair-valued firms are shown. The fairly valued group has the highest proportion of firms. Under-and overvalued groups are respectively selected based on their relative position to the fair-valued group. BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. 
BCD Mispricing -Small Cap
Figure 2: Seasonal Distributions of Small Cap Firms
The fractions of under-, over-and fair-valued firms are shown. The fairly valued group has the highest proportion of firms. Under-and overvalued groups are respectively selected based on their relative position to the fair-valued group. BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. The small-cap group is determined based on the market cap of each firm as of June of year t. The size groups are then held fixed till June of year t+1. 
BCD Mispricing -Mid Cap
Figure 3: Seasonal Distributions of Mid Cap Firms
The fractions of under-, over-and fair-valued firms are shown. The fairly valued group has the highest proportion of firms. Under-and overvalued groups are respectively selected based on their relative position to the fair-valued group. BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. The mid-cap group is determined based on the market cap of each firm as of June of year t. The size groups are then held fixed till June of year t+1. 
BCD Mispricing -Large Cap
Figure 4: Seasonal Distributions of Large Cap Firms
The fractions of under-, over-and fair-valued firms are shown. The fairly valued group has the highest proportion of firms. Under-and overvalued groups are respectively selected based on their relative position to the fair-valued group. BCD mispricing is defined as (market price -model price)/model price, where model price is based on Bakshi and Chen (1999) and Dong (1999) . V/P ratio is the value to price ratio, where value is estimated based on the residual-income model following the approach of Lee, Myers, and Swaminathan (1999) . B/M stands for the ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. The large-cap group is determined based on the market cap of each firm as of June of year t. The size groups are then held fixed till June of year t+1.
